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1) In place of weods (which despite additional scowing of them,,
as a rule , spread and develop very- unevenly) there are sown plant-in-.
dicators zolosely similar in "-tarleal indicators to weeds which spring
up miist frquen1ly where thirgs are planted.

2) Resort is had to early gatherinK of plant6-i~fdicators during
the veriod rhan the herbicidal effect of the preparations being s, wiied
ceases to mnifelt itself and when crop plants devel t4 the point
whorm weeds u1l"er suppress them..

3) Th~re are introduiced the so-~called backgrourd harbicides for
eliminatiori of the effect of natural weods which are oharacteria~tia 5f
the given test area on the yield of plants-indicators.

4~) The method involving momogram is used for obta-ining the
funictional. dependence between doses of herbicides and the yied.~ This
makes it possible in establishing t. 1e herbicidal activity of preparations
to compare doses which give the same ef fect (and not conversely) and to
obtain -unerical indicators whioh show bry hew much or by how marW times
one prepar'ation is weaker or stronger tlan &not$-,-

With the help of nomograms there is established an index of
selectivity (according to Verter and K~vist) with the help of which this
characteristic too of the preparatiori is described with greater
accuracy amd gets a nvmricaa. value.

B~y way of exaple of this methcd we -All present a description of
the resultv of a test eonduoted In 1964, on tthe bolgoprudnaya Agricultural
Test Station. in a fi$eld aeu1,.ition of ilrbicidal p'reparations.

The tes~' was coviducted., on six cropp with tcyk preparations usjro
one pe-riod of introductio n (opim al for nach pnar :tion) in fivA lo ,ar,_
thmioat~ incrreasIng dosns, P7kts mei'siiring 100 -,etarv wer% sown with
si, crope of' which beets or c..arrots a,,i peas .- t.g rl,,Ain1 test plhntS
cccupled 30 squmAre maters oac&' and mustard, oats, nd illeL. __ plants-
ind-catoi.s .... o ed 32Q5 squari maters. Theo terit was r~peatod tvice,

7 ihe application in tcho t ost of five loslis wiMJ',, two repetitions was
bqsod, on sp ci,,'i tests ;N)nducsted in Uthei cottrse of the proceding two yeArs
in wich therin wtare oomp..arivd tho e n'su1115 ob taied frarri introdurcing two
doses in fouxr repet-itions, Ui~re, doseq. in t., tra repwttit, onA, fivo doses
in two rig potJtions , andi nine Joaiz withot niij itionsi. Those t~stse
tih,;,1ed thn't the best rsoiilta worfm obt~a4.d 1 eln five deraes were tried in
two repetitions, The locatizons o f thd poi'ntiq on the. notmogram were slich
thdIt a str.aight 3 ine O n the nomogram ceu]"Ll be d'raw, on"IY in ono diroation
andJ no other iay tu an t the sa,'i tdyLin with nine dosos wIthout repetitions
the diotrlb-ation of In' pnts prov.< to be grewt an ivrade dlffflctilt the
se.-oction of thio cor-~ :t ect. w-ion when Jra it a itz"Alghit lino. With
three - ar',4 wvon nore o iiith t~'o - dA~ae-,i tho nwiibou of~ p,-1ts wab. in-.
adsquate andM ths straight ine drawn cou.1, nt be corrected. with tha in-.
iadoquate rnunikbr of ~ie( see Fkgvure .31).

During; the tftstei te horb thides ware, nrd~ v4 th 4 0flP-A kmp
soc0k 5nayor, The Oo~rthnioh. e(n 1:1tis case a loviering) of doses
was performpnit by the tvpthcNJ of uossv dlluti~r. of' the 1initial batoh
by; bri ngingi each ti-trn e ~ amou nt, of fluid to DOo ?!iters per
h w,-t ar ,

In T'abl e 1, there is given, brief i. foru-%*tl1on about tlae preparations
u~sed in tho tents. JrTpl Ilie fejiowiin, words 14V 'Table 1. , trans ltration~s



Better Methods for Field Tests of Herbicida s

Yu. Ya. Starosel'skiy, L. T. Korolev, and No M. Bogdanov j
Large foreign firms which produce chemical preparati ns for wriculture co- i

stantly check the prooorties of iheir herbicides in their n lab ratori, and teE
centers or through gcyprnment scientific research institutes ard Arioultural ex-
perimental stations.

At the industrial cron station in Beltsville (state of Yaryia ,d iTSA) t-he
| initial field evaluation of preparations is performed on rewW crop an -weed p-ants.

The methods of introducing the preparations, the dose, and the Intervals of tL

bOetween applications of the herbicides into the soll and the .io 1n of the ruants
V ar:. The herbicidal activity of preparations Is evaluated by eye using a 10-

point system and is expressed in half-points mtliplied by ten and a nplrcontagae of
%he lowering of the growth of the plants. Thus, the herblaldal activity acquires

rrmerical value frQm 0 (lack of affoct) t- lO0 (comm, lete destruction),

The Laborat4ory of Hferbicides and Defoliantv of the NI"UIF fcient!fic In~ituto
if Fertilizers and Insecto.Funglcides/ in 1061 conducted such a t~st Tn P stnrton
?orm at the Dolgoprudnaya Agrocherical Test Station in which 19 propau.ati ns were
tested on six crops using two periods of introduction " fou r logarithm:ially
'increasing doses. Along with measurement by eye of tho corition of the ola *s and
the measurements made of their growth, measuremnts of weight of plaxit yi&ed whre
also perf-rmod during the tests.

The data obtained .howwd the prospects for conducting an initial evAluation of
preparations arid at the same time the inadoquacy of giving oy.lv a Point filustion
ajid a measurement of plan, growt-. Th4 most, reliable And objective indic4tor of
herbicide effect was the yield, tho ned for calculation of which was established
alfficiently convincingly.

Tests of the past 4ew years have resulted in mar- ohbnge-, aind irnro erintiy in
accuracy in the mthod3 of conducting initial fiold't~its. The most Iffport',"t
changes have been the folIowings



4dCiooq 4 &Ltpuzr, murbetiA, eptam, piranffn, atraton, propetrin, propaanj

Table I

LAk hu)s.aef in sowing. of for cot...tting

Da~wn 22~z. ioro~oaebeets isnocotyledonous weed grasses

* flivur 10cooty ,4-dixneth.l- beets, peas dicotyledonous weeds

'?urbetol EnlotLAl + 177K beets grasses and dicotyledonouB
weeds, excluding goosefoot,
pigweed, mistard, and
bent erass

Ep Pt E y d~.ow~rdhyol- beets, beans, gassaddotldnu
carax~tepotato weeds

?ir~&t lpheyt.> hlohne.~betits diootyledonous weeds

'r.rkcto r o~ d tric'4 .vonropkonate beets, cotton weed g-rasss
r~rt~onteaciAd plant, flax

fc:o- TrtchlorAcetic adcotton plant, weed grasses
r a r,o 1 t ta tobacco,
of taC4du vngeotables,

Atvrato n ?.-thyiat no- 41 zyt. beans annmal grassesad

A sopropylIarus dicotyl edonous weeds

tri az Ino

Promtrt ~tbt~t~> - ~ .Arots, onions, annual grasses, esneciaay

130pro1V n&twrt beans,*mle and dicntyledonouu
in tx tato woods

Proparin! "h6 o;,6hi2 o py i- mllket, corn, annual grasses a
.t0 v~-tx4 insr sorghunm, carroti dicotylodonous weeds

mirmost. lepeflrbcidal activity of preparations &ri thswir
a4~ ~' xu ae .z'rnt~rieby indicatorns of weight of thv sntire

mge3 o f Iho ,:ant Ytr>~ forms by the tim" thes plants are gzathered.

Thpire-oorq, ormd'Alaw: diO- on the thio~cness of rtart, the neiwht of
ofy~ ', 4.,ta, qyt d nature of the damiwre caused try hnrbicidr-,

oe i an vni- tho.i & arges In the yields which wore created as a
ofe n texrrduaiy tIcioeing do,-es of the preparations which

s atIreadi' roe ok 1 ny&its.iniicntors were gathernd in the test
whljmey wefrem ~Y t,%k 4"s, a' the time the effect ceased to grow,

wtich fcr all prc< A Xc .r oincide with tho period when damagv

fro'm wews drops off cnde y.Thus, rus r was gathered during
tie@ flowering pixies, oats was gathered at the' beginning of the heading



4 mon

PrOccss, and illet was gathered in the phase of formation of five --

Pight leaves* Carrots end peas were also gathered somewhat earlier
than the usual time partly to avoid possible spoilage. The beets were
gathered at the end of the vegetativi porcess.

The data oi tained, expressed in percentages base4 on adjacent
oontrol plants, yore entered on slme-logarlthmiu gra,4 paper and the
fnoton- depen4enoe between the height of yielc n oses of heLb-
Oides *rtr-ayed gaphically.

An examination of the monograms makes it possible to establish
herbicidal activity of p-narations an well as their selectivity.

Dalapon (Figure 2), within the limits of the doses studied, did
not exhibit adequate herbicidal activity and did not result in 80%
damage to even one oftie plants being testedt Even A dose of zix
kiloravis per hectare did nnly slight damage to grass, causing a
lowering in the weight of the green mass by only 20 -- 30 . The
damage to dicotyledonous plante was also inadequate.

Alipur (Figure 3' was distinguished by a high level of activity.

In doses of 0.6 -- 0.75 kilograms per hectare it lowered greatly the
weight of the green mass of mustard and docotyledonous weeds which I;.
the test consisted of wild radish, spurry, buckwheat, pigweed, yellow

sow thistle, and others. Alipur did not have any signifinant effect
zn the yield of the overaU mass of grasses, peas, and beets. It
showed high selectivity in sowings of beets and neas surrounded by

4 dicotyledonous wqeds and mustard. 80% damage to the latter was ob-
tained with a dose of about 0.8 kilograms per hectare wid n lowering

-n the yield of beets and peas up to a Y-Aximal dose (1.5 kilo,:r s per
hectare) was not -served aud, consequently, could only be beyona It'1
limitj, that is, in doses greater than 1.5 kilograms per hectaro. From

this it follows that the index of selectivity wil! be> 1.5i0.8 =>1.8
(relation between the dose causing an allowable 20% lowering of crop
yield and the dose causing 80 damage to weeds; the higher the index
is than unity, the '-stter is the selectivity and conversely).

vkirbetil was very activw with respect Lo oat grasses and docoty-
ledonous veods (Figure 4) and damaged therm aLmost completely with the
use of the lowest dose teatsd -- nr 7.5 kilo rams rer hectare. For
tbf destruction uo <Aill-t and mui card thci' it neeied considerably larger
doses of murbetAi on tne order of 15 -- ?0 kilograms per hectare at which
doses oeas and beets began to suffer damage. Thus, it proved to be ver-
selective in sowings of bee.us and peas which we, surpounded by dlcc.
tyledonous we&ds a" oat -rasses (since the corresponding indexes wera
:.Yr#ater than 2.4 aM 2.?) and were inadequately selective when
sur" nunded by yrastard and miA3let.

Eptam (Fi.ure 5), as dcl< murbAtol, dImonstratnv during the tests
an adequately high degree of activity In the casot of oats, damaging it
witn low ouses (3 -- 4 kilograms per hectare). For damage t. -illet
It was nencnsary to introduce eotam in a dose -f / kilograms unr hectarq,
Peas and beet,5 were unlharmed with only snall doses of eptm and the
yield was deornased noticeably when the doses were increased to higher
thn k ilo;'rans per hectare. Eptam pcssms.sed good selectivity in
sewings of neas surrounded by wed gras!-eo (indexes 3.3 and 1.9) and an
adequas meletivIty for bets surrounded by Qat grass weeds (2.9),
but less selectivity when ths weeds consisted of milLet (1.5).

Piramin (Figure 6) was effective against, mustard and docotyledonous



woeds and- caused their destruction with doses Of up to 3 kilograms
per hectare, Grasses were not destroyc by piramin. Peas and beete
didn't suffer damage from piramin and viis.tood well the introduction
of even 6 ilograms per hectare of this preparation. In vowings of
these or-.ps surrounded by mustard and dozotyledonous woeds piramir
showed high selectivity (indexes greater than 2).

Trichiorpropionate (Figure Yj) damaged oats when applied in doses
of 10 kilograms per hectare.* Mustard suffered from trichlorpropionate
but --ere not destroyed toc a sufficient degree with a dose of 20 kilo-
grams per hectare. Peas suffered practically no lowering iz yield from
doses of txrLhlorpropionate which were used, and beets became suppressed
in growth beginning with doses of 11 kilograms per hectare. It was
highly selective for peas surrounded by oat grass weeds mi8)ad
usable for beets in the presence of Lhe same weeds (1.0).

Triohloracetate of scdiitm (Figure 8) showed adequat-- effective-
ness against grassos * Oats and millet were damaged by this preparation
when introduced in a dose of 16 kilogramns per hectare. With respect
to dicotyledonous plants bet, neas, and mustard proved to be resistant
to small Jases of trichloracetate and were suppressed1 by high doses,
low~iring the yield slightly with the introduction of 16 kilograms Der
hectare am.±i to a greater degree with fuirther increases in the dose of
this preparation. Trichloracatate of s;odium showed good selectivity in
sowings of p~eas and beets surrounded b-., weed grasses (Indexes>1.5).

Atraton (Figure 9) showed r#A-,atively doak herbicidal activity wt-ch
for other herbicides of the triazine group is usually high. in q dose
-f 3.75 kilograsts p,-r hectare li de stroyed only noiUstar0 and it stri '

suppressed beets. Grasses in testc doses were destroyed poorly by
atraton, mnd peas remained re,,sist;-nt and showed no dscrase in yield.
Atraton prcved selectivs only I., -ho case of so-- ngs of peoas nurrounded
by ivstard >1).

iPromtrin (Figure 10) 'roved dicotyledonous weeds well. Doses
of -about 1.5 kilovrAi .-Or hnetarn wore adequate for alm'c!.t complete
elestictioi,, %Mstard was dAetrcoed by prometrin to a somewhat lesner
degrea; the same offoct was achievod on mustard with- an ,wTn1-11C&Lon of

k-1 klogr, ms uor hiectara.. Carrots wore not s.i pressod ~t all by proma.-
trin and the ylld of carrots didn't decrease when the do!-as which caused
6estruction of dico-;Yledonous wed and -rstard were sed. Prometrin
didn't ',.:vg any offect -.n Frasses. Prometrin wars ti..,racterAzed by high
splectivity when carrot.- and peas wers surr',unded by dicotyladorno'is
woeds and riustard (indexos>1.7 qnd'"l).

i-rorA.i (7 47ure 11L) showted even grnater Qctivity. The lowest test
dc'so -- 06 kllovrwns per hecto~ra .- destroyed dilcotLyledornous woeds

c~:let-,ly ana ane kilogram per hecta wao, enough to destroy mustard.
Dosf43 hi -hsr than 1.,? kilograms per hectare hgd an adverse effect on
oats ard ziomovihit !7,un,)ressod thf, growth of c~nrrotz. Xillet was rflsis-
tavtl to propazIn even wilth a close of 1.75 k~iogrAms Der hectare. The
!,,rdnsirabl~s effects of prometrin on peas was not noted. 3elnctivity of
propizin in sow44ngs of uarrots "n peas surrour-dod by dicotyledonous
woeds and istard wAs even higher than in the case of prometrin
(iLndexes >2.9 and1> .Q).

In lable 2 there in given ito over%1U picture of snlsct- vity for
all of the test preparations.
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Table 2
i Indexs of Selectivity

In Sowlgs of Beet In Sewings of Poas In Sowings of Carrots
Surordd DEb - Surrouryded by urndtby

Preparations 4rasse8 oUcoy::n Grasses DoiCotyl:d- Grasses icotyled
onous eds ornous Woods onous Weels

Daapon ...
!* >2 * >2 - -

Murbetol )32,4 >2,9 2,2 2,2 - .
Eptam 2,2 .1,5 * - -

Pt ramin * >2 * 2 -

Trichlorpropionate 1 18 *8 - -

Trichlortoe~.t. ,$ * l,5 - -
Atraton > * * >-
Prometrin - 3 i 19,3
2ropazin 294* ~ > 2,4

Thus, based on the results of the teste it is POs3ible to reach the
conclusion that of the tested preparations t:.:'re can be applied (in kilo-
grams per heotare):

1) in sov-Lags of beets alipur -- 0,8; mrbetol -- 13; aptam -

4 7; pirai n d -n trichlorprbpionate -- 10; and trichloracetate -- up to
16.

S2) in sowings of peas : i same prnparatLons as for beets and
alsof atraton -- 4; prm'ostrin -- 2.5; a.,,1 propazin -- !.

3) in -towijus of carrotst prometrin -- 2, ;o and propa7I.i..

in the idAicated doses of aptAm., trichlorpropionate, and tri,..
loracetate of sod4um there were destroyei only grasses; with joses of
alipur, pirami-n, atraton, prometrin, and propz'Ln - once dicotyledonous
weeds; and with doses of vir+etol -- grasses and dicotyledclious plants

An examrnation of the rosulte described In; this test shows that
thiA method which has been worked out and applied in the rT IF for con-
ductiAg tests for ths purpose of doteruir-ng herbicidal activity *nd
selectivity makes it possible to study new oreparationE with grester
comtp].teness and accuracy. The use of legarlthically Aynreasing kises,
the cons truction of noonrams, and the detormining of the fun'rtional
relatinnship of the doses of herbicides kAd yields makes it pvssible
to use r-imtircal expressions in evaluating herbicidal properties of
preparation3 boeing studi d which is exta-emoly Assential for gi,.irg a
'orrect idea of their relativ-, effeot. This is especially valuable
also in testing various ty-pe of on and tno same herbicide when t. i
differences - effectiveness are not gr-u but oq- be established with
sufficient accuracy so as to .istify economically changes in the
t~ohaological processes used to produce them.

klong with evaluation herbicidal preparations this method can b.

,
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used with success in working with 'artilizers, insecto-fungi.oidas in
studyirig agrotechnical m~ethods (for exam~ple density of sowingq and

'Jsinr this method in the labo'.tory for teatin, herbiei-des andI
~~ in the NIITIF in conducting field. vaetaVtional, wAi even

labo.-at~ry testa has proven to be completely sound.

Scientific Research Institute Submitted to the &itors
for Fertilizers and Insecto- 31 October 1964
F'ung±i'ides imeni, Ta. V.
Sanoylov
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n~gudrll 1., Z'epm-cincG Of Yi101d of oats oni doses of dal1apon.
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